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	Absaroka Pain and Rehab
	Phone: (406) 587-8446
	Fax: (406) 587-0898

	Absaroka Pain & Rehab (Located Inside Cove Athletic Club)
	 (406) 587-8446











                        

Your Bozeman Pain and Rehab Center

Get personalized wellness care in Bozeman & Belgrade, MT
Physical Therapy | Chiropractic | Massage Therapy


Contact Us













        




 


                    

WELCOME TO

Absaroka Pain and Rehab


Absaroka Pain and Rehab is a multi-disciplinary practice that offers Physical Therapy, Chiropractic Care and Massage Therapy under one roof. We take great pride in working together as a team to create a cohesive treatment plan that meets each patient's individual needs and treats their body as a whole. We don't believe in a "one-size-fits-all" approach to care, and dedicate the time, research, and attention to meeting each patient's unique needs.

The body is a complex mechanism, and we make sure to treat it as such. That's why our experts meet regularly to review patient cases and determine their best course of action. Our physical therapy, chiropractic care, and massage therapy each exist to support the endeavors of their counterparts. As a team, our professionals will take a comprehensive look at your case to map out the best treatment plan for you. Throughout the process, we will constantly be communicating with you and your loved ones so that you are empowered and educated about your own care.

- Your Bozeman Pain and Rehab Center
(406) 587-8446
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Chiropractic Therapy


Learn More
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Physical Therapy


Learn More
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Medical Massage Therapy


Learn More
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Wellness Products


Learn More







 


                    

WHY WE'RE DIFFERENT


We are the only clinic in the greater Bozeman area where chiropractic, physical therapy, and massage therapy work together, we believe in the power of a comprehensive process. While many clinics simply work to mitigate pain, we work together to heal and prevent further pain. Our scientific approach to medicine works to treat the underlying causes of your symptoms so that we can correct the root of the problem. In doing so, we put patients on the path to long-term health achieving their goals of ideal movement and pain management.

We also accept nearly every form of insurance. Not sure if you're covered? Call us at (406) 587-8446. We will always work with our patients to figure out their best financial options.
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PUT YOUR PAIN TO REST

your trusted provider for physical therapy, chiropractic care, or massage therapy in bozeman & belgrade, montana


Whether you're dealing with an old sports injury, chronic back or neck pain, or new injury, call us. Our team of experts are ready to support you in every way we possibly can as we get you back to optimal health. If you're looking for a team of professionals who take a science-backed approach, listen to their patients, and treat them like family, then call us today at (406) 587-8446.












                        

Leading You to Better Health

See a licensed chiropractor about your chronic pain - Call (406) 587-8446


Contact Us













        







                    

A HAPPY FAMILY IS A HEALTHY FAMILY


When it comes to muscle, nerve, or joint pain, Absaroka Pain and Rehab is a great resource for the entire family. From newborns, to school athletes, to mom and dad, we're ready to provide you with the proper care. We'll work one-on-one with you to determine your goals, create an agile treatment plan, and educate you throughout your recovery process. Benefit from a variety of our services, including: 

	Family chiropractic care
	Medical massage therapy
	Physical therapy
	Sports rehab/physicals
	Car accident rehab
	Custom orthotics
	Rolfing
	Kinesiology taping


In additional to our services, we also provide education on wellness products and how nutritional supplements can boost your family's health and happiness. Call (406) 587-8446 to speak to a licensed chiropractor or therapist today about how our full-body health and wellness services can benefit your family.

Call Us
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Why trust Absaroka Pain and Rehab with your healing?


Absaroka Pain and Rehab is a trusted, family-oriented care facility dedicated to helping you and your loved ones live happier, healthier lives. We are the only clinic in Bozeman & Belgrade, MT that offers clinical therapy, massage therapy and physical therapy services in the same building so you can get all of your health and wellness care in one place. We can even teach you about wellness products and how nutritional supplements can boost your family's health and happiness.

Reach out to us in Bozeman or Belgrade, MT today at (406) 587-8446 to schedule an appointment with one of our specialists. We'll work with you if your care if not covered by insurance.


Patient Information








 


                    

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING ABOUT US

Your Google reviews.












                    


To Read more of our 5 star reviews visit out google listing
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                                Amazing staff all the way around. From the front desk to the boss, it's an absolute first-rate experience. 

I had a bum hip right before ski season and I was diagnosed and fixed within two weeks and I am feeling more mobile and healthier than I had prior to my injury. 

Thanks again guys!

                                
                            

                        

                        
Robert P.







                
                    
                        
                            
                                I have been dealing with an injury for the last five years, which has included multiple forms of rehabilitation and pain management and seeing a myriad of doctors. Of all the offices I have worked with for my injury, Absaroka Pain and Rehab has been the best. The team there is top notch, and have been great about addressing my concerns and taking a full body approach to recovering. They are always happy to answer questions and go the extra mile to help their patients feel better. I cannot recommend this office enough!

                                
                            

                        

                        
Callista S.







                
                    
                        
                            
                                The ease of getting in and out was nice. I was having pain in my knees and was able to address that, as well as other things, with their help. I noticed a big change within an hour of my visit. It was helpful to focus on each area that was having an issue or pain, to help it feel a lot better.

                                
                            

                        

                        
Bryon M.







                
                    
                        
                            
                                I had a really wonderful experience with Heather! Her expertise with Osteopathic manipulation and rolfing, improved my painful issues. I highly recommend her!

                                
                            

                        

                        
Betty A.







                
                    
                        
                            
                                Nice facility with really friendly and helpful staff! I have been amazed by how much relief I felt from my chronic pain after my first visit!

                                
                            

                        

                        
Samantha S.
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Get Directions










 

    
        
            
                "Are you feeling run down, or sick? Here at Absaroka Pain and Rehab, we have medical grade products and supplements to help prevent sickness and boost your immune health! We carry MEDICAL GRADE supplements and oils - you CANNOT find these at your regular drug store! We don't want to just prevent illness, but boost your overall health too! Give us a call today at 406-587-8446 to talk about what vitamins, supplements or oils would benefit you and your life!
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